
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
The Honorable Serdar Kılıç 
Ambassador to the United States 
Republican of Turkey 
 
Dear Ambassador Kılıç, 
 
On behalf of the Syrian American Council and the entire Syrian American community, I write to 
extend my condolences to you and to the Turkish people on the horrific terror attack that took place in 
Sultanahmet Square today. Turkey has been a true friend of the Syrian people in our hour of greatest 
need. No other country has been as staunch a supporter of the Syrian struggle for freedom; no other 
country has been as generous in hosting Syrians fleeing the ravages of war. Both of our peoples have 
been victimized by ISIS and we stand united with you in our desire to defeat this menace. 
 
We also stand united with you on the need to deal with the root cause of ISIS's explosive growth: the 
brutal and sectarian regime of Bashar al-Assad. As we are both well-aware, Assad sheltered the 
predecessor to ISIS, Al-Qaeda in Iraq, for many years as it killed American troops and attacked Iraqi 
civilians. The moderate Syrian rebels, whom your country has been instrumental in supporting, took 
the fight to ISIS in early 2014 -- before the United States even realized the danger -- and nearly 
defeated the group outright in the Battle of Raqqah from January 6-10, 2014. 
 
It is unfortunate that, despite Turkey's decades of friendship with the United States as the crucial 
southern pillar of NATO, America does not heed your advice regarding a safe zone near the rebel front 
lines with ISIS and on the border of Turkey. The support of other core NATO states such as France, 
which has also fallen victim to ISIS terror, has sadly also failed to sway the U.S. As American citizens, 
we further wish that our country would act more strongly against Russian aggressions in Syria, 
including massacres against civilians, heavy bombing raids against anti-ISIS rebels, attacks on Turkish 
NGOs, and encroachments into Turkish airspace. 
 
Please know that the Republic of Turkey has our full support as it confronts the shared enemies of the 
Syrian and Turkish peoples. If there is anything we can do to assist you during these trying times, 
please do not hesitate to ask. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mirna Barq 


